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CHAPTER 1 
 
 
SOMEONE WAS IN HER room. 
Ali Keats came awake all at once, awareness prickling along her skin. Over the last year she’d 

trained herself to notice even the tiniest changes around her, but she didn’t have to be a world-class 
cat burglar to detect the presence of someone in the room. She held her breath, motionless. There 
was just enough moonlight to make out the outline of a person. Definitely male. Definitely big. He 
couldn’t be a colleague, not from the way he was rummaging through her dresser, trying to keep 
quiet as he searched in the dark. Probably just some amateur, dumb enough not to realize that this 
girl could take care of herself. 

Oh buddy, you picked the wrong apartment. 
She carefully reached for the taser she kept under the pillow and froze. 
Shit. 
It was in the other room, recharging. She’d taken it with her on tonight’s job, as a 

precaution. Ali didn’t like guns – they were dangerous and messy, and usually just made a situation 
worse. A nice solid jolt was enough to bring down even the most thuggish bodyguard or the rare 
security guard that crossed her path as she acquired her little prizes. It didn’t happen often – Ali was 
very good at her job. 

The intruder’s back was still turned, and Ali tensed, preparing to move. Years of gymnastics 
and combat training had taught Ali how to spring into action from almost any position, but she was 
usually wearing more than a nightshirt and panties. 

You play the hand you’re dealt. Let’s show this asshole that it’s not nice to enter a woman’s bedroom 
uninvited. 

And she pounced. 
 
THE ARM AROUND HIS throat was surprisingly strong, and Leo Santello was grudgingly 

admiring even as spots started to swim in front of his eyes. She’d sprung out of nowhere when he 
could have sworn she was asleep, and now Ali was wrapped around him like a barnacle, quite 
effectively cutting off the air supply to his brain. A lesser man would have dropped. 

Leo wasn’t a lesser man. 
“Aaal – ” he managed to get out, stumbling back, but she held tight, a stream of obscenities 

and dire warnings ringing in his ears. He didn’t want to hurt her, but this was getting annoying. Leo’s 
knees hit the bed and he tumbled, his weight crushing her to the bed and knocking the wind out of 
her. Ali’s grip loosened, and Leo took advantage, swiftly rolling to pin her under him, shackling her 
wrists above her head when she tried to claw his eyes out, pressing her to the bed with his body to 
avoid her knee in his more sensitive parts.  

Ali fought like a wild thing, and that grudging admiration rose up again. Leo ruthlessly 
tamped it down, ignoring the sweet honeysuckle scent that drifted from her skin and the softness of 
her hair that lashed his cheek when she tried to bite him. He wasn’t into forcing women in any way, 
but proximity to Ali always had a predictable effect. He kept his hips away from hers, hoping she 
wouldn’t notice. 

“Miss Keats! Ali!” 



Under him, she froze, her eyes wide as recognition flared in the scant moonlight that filtered 
in from the window. 

“Leo?” 
 
RELIEF FLOODED ALI’S BODY even as fury rose. In the year since she’d been mobster 

Nico Wallen’s thief-in-residence, he’d never sent his pet thug to harass her. He might be holding all 
the cards, but Nico knew that Ali was the best, and liked to maintain the farce that they were 
partners in crime. Ali new better – she was an indentured servant, a genie in a bottle. Leo breaking 
into her apartment was a good reminder of how little control she had over the situation, as if she 
needed reminding. 

“What the hell are you doing here, Leo?” Ali demanded, outraged, but she knew the relief in 
her voice was clear.  

It was humiliating how easily he’d overpowered her, and she resolved to put in more hours 
working on her hand-to-hand. Her success was contingent on not being seen, but it rattled her to 
have to worry that she might not be able to take down a foe if she needed to. 

“Nico wants his trinkets.” 
“And you couldn’t just knock like a normal person?” 
Ali wriggled against him, but he held her fast, and she felt a little dizzy as she breathed him 

in, the scent of his leather jacket and a faint hint of woodsy aftershave sending hot little licks of 
pleasure through her system. 

“Let’s just say I’m keeping you honest.” 
“You think I’m going to skim off the top? From Nico Wallen?”  
Maybe if I had a death wish. Damn Leo anyway. 
Ali scowled up at the big man whose face seemed to be carved out of stone – sharp features, 

close cropped brown hair, and steel-blue eyes that always set off a flutter low in her belly. She’d 
never seen him smile. 

“Where are they?” 
His grip on her wrists tightened, and suddenly Ali was reminded of how very big Leo was. 

And how strong. She’d seen him take out Nico’s enemies with his bare hands, and absently 
wondered what his training had been – military, but there was obviously something more. But trying 
to get information out of Nico’s right hand man was a waste of time. Leo didn’t talk unless he 
wanted to. He was glaring at her now, pressing her into the mattress, reminding her that, despite all 
her talents, her feminine agility was no match for his brute masculine strength, at least not at the 
moment. Leo shifted, and Ali was surprised to feel the ridge of his cock pressing into her lower 
abdomen. He tensed above her, almost hesitant for the first time. 

“Where, Ali,” he demanded. 
Big all over. 
Ali tried to ignore the heat that zinged through her body everywhere they touched and glared 

at him. 
“In the nightstand.” 
Transferring her wrists to his other hand, Leo leaned across her to reach for the little table, 

using his body to keep her pinned. Hard and heavy and hot. 
Oh sweet Heaven. She stifled a moan. 
Leo yanked the drawer open and froze. Ali grinned, knowing that the little black velvet 

pouch was not the first thing Leo would notice. He’d been driving her crazy for months, seemingly 
immune to her flirting. Not that she should be flirting with Leo to begin with – the steel-eyed, no 
nonsense giant should have her quaking in her boots. But there was something about him she 
couldn’t quite put her finger on, and she was dying to know if he was hard as granite to the core, or 



if it was just on the surface, covering up something molten hot and infinitely more interesting. Well, 
he was in her bed. What better place to push his buttons a little? 

She deliberately stretched, letting her breasts press up against him and wriggling until he was 
cradled between her thighs, her breath catching as his cock pressed against her softness so perfectly, 
she shivered. There was no way he could miss her damp heat soaking through the panel of her 
cotton panties, and her pussy ached as she registered the full impact of the thick ridge under his 
jeans. 

Hard. 
“My, my, Leo. I’m going to have to upgrade. I don’t think any of my toys are quite 

this…impressive.” 
Ali expected him to jump back the way he always did when she deliberately brushed against 

him or teased, but he simply glared at her, lips tight, and retrieved the pouch, slamming the drawer 
shut. Deftly, he used two fingers to nudge the pouch open and check the contents. Rainbow 
shimmers caressed his skin as the diamonds winked in the soft light. 

“Want to count them?” 
She rocked her hips gently. His jaw, if possible, tightened further. 
“The necklace?” Leo ground out. 
Ali’s smile stretched into a grin. She had planned to drop by tomorrow and hand over the 

precious stones, but a girl needed her beauty rest, and what was wrong with indulging in a little 
fantasy? She really did love the feel of jewels against her skin. 

“You’re either going to have to let me go…” 
She tilted her chin and her buttoned nightshirt shifted slightly. Leo’s sharp intake of breath 

was so gratifying as the edge of the necklace came into view. 
“Or you’re going to have to take it off me yourself.” 
 
LET HER GO, LEO ordered himself, but didn’t move an inch. He wasn’t surprised – his 

nerve endings were overloaded with sensation, focused on absorbing every speck of mind-blowing 
heat and soft, feminine flesh pressed against him from chest to cock. 

Ali Keats was dangerous, a bright light as sparkling and gorgeous as any of the pieces she 
lifted for Nico, with a mane of shimmering brown hair and eyes that lit up the room, not to mention 
a luscious little body designed to drive men mad – a combination of toned, athletic muscle and 
sweet, rounded curves, a bundle of voluptuous dynamite. She liked to flirt and tease, and her 
behavior both baffled and infuriated him – she obviously couldn’t see the danger she was in by 
continuing to work for a man like Nico. She also made Leo hard as a fucking rock, and despite his 
best efforts to hide her effect on him, he knew that she saw right through him. Ali may not have a 
clue what she was involved in, but there was nothing wrong with her feminine intuition.  

So much for reminding her that she doesn’t have you wrapped around her little finger. 
Somehow, Leo’s plan to get in, grab Nico’s shiny new acquisitions, and get out, had fallen 

apart, and now he had Ali Keats pinned to the bed, spread and helpless. Privately, he admitted to 
himself that a woman like Ali was rarely helpless. Right now, she was playing him like a maestro, the 
heat of her pussy against his cock and her delicate honeysuckle scent destroying every rational 
thought in his head. He knew he was losing it because instead of letting her go like a sane person 
would, he was levering himself slightly off of her and skimming his free hand up the center of her 
delectable body to slowly undo the top button of her nightshirt. 

Ali’s breath hitched and her eyes widened. She clearly hadn’t expected that, and Leo held 
back the grin as the balance of power shifted again, if only a fraction. 

Leo’s eyes dropped. Ali was taut with expectation under his hands, and in the soft glow of 
the lamp, her skin shone like pearl as each button came free, exposing her fragile collarbones, the 



lush inner curves of her breasts, and a toned, creamy torso leading down to a cute little navel that 
Leo wanted to lick. Badly. The opulent diamond confection spread over her chest, nestling down 
between her breasts, lovingly molded to her curves. 

Lucky necklace. 
“Don’t stop now, big boy. This is just getting interesting.” There was seduction in her husky 

voice, and heat and challenge in her brown eyes, and for a crazy moment, Leo considered ripping 
her shirt off to bare plump nipples atop perfect tits and tying her hands to the headboard so that he 
could taste and suckle without interruption, the diamonds caressing her skin as he drove her as crazy 
with his mouth as she made him with her mere presence. 

He took a shuddering breath, letting his knuckles brush the soft flesh of one voluptuous 
curve, savoring the way her breasts rose and fell with her excited pants, and then gripped the 
necklace, noting resentfully that the cold jewels were warm from her body. He yanked. 

In a swift move, Leo wrenched himself away from Ali, pocketed the necklace and the pouch, 
and headed for the door without a backward glance. 

“Coward,” Ali muttered, and Leo tensed, fighting the urge to march back, tear off his 
clothes, and prove to her exactly how not scared of her he was. His throbbing cock approved the 
plan, but he only yanked his jacked down to cover his erection and turned to glare at her. 

“Nico wants to see you tomorrow. The usual time. Don’t be late.” 
Turning around had been a mistake. Ali was sitting up, her nightshirt still open, dark hair 

tumbled around her and her cheeks delightfully flushed. She shifted and he caught a glimpse of cute, 
pink polka dot panties that shouldn’t have been sexy, but had him gritting his teeth to suppress a 
growl. 

“Anything else, oh Master?” Ali’s voice was all cool disdain. 
“Get a security system, for fuck’s sake. Any idiot could break in here with a paperclip and a 

butter knife.” 
Her shirt started to slip off one delectable shoulder. 
Cursing himself, Leo stomped out of the room, hoping that she hadn’t noticed his shaking 

hands. 
 
DANGEROUS. THE MAN WAS dangerous. Ali took a few deep breaths as she heard the 

front door close, and tried to calm her rapidly beating pulse. 
She had to stop teasing Leo Santello. Nico might be a narcissist, completely focused on his 

own pleasure and his criminal universe, but Leo missed nothing. Ali had reasoned with herself that 
playing the flirty, carefree cat burglar would keep him off balance – men were so easy – but there was 
nothing about Leo that was easy. Not the way his eyes followed her. Not the sharp intelligence 
lurking behind that hulkish frame. And not the way her body betrayed her every time they got close. 

Ali had to stop teasing Leo, for her own sanity. For the sake of her true purpose. For the 
people who were counting on her. So it didn’t matter that her body clamored for him and that her 
mind was intrigued by everything about him. 

You can’t sleep with him, she reminded herself. 
She couldn’t afford to slip up at this stage in the game, and fucking Leo, no matter how 

earth-shattering the experience, would be a serious mistake. One that could get her caught. 
One that could get her killed. 


